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I

THB publication of the Proceedings of the American Oriental Society
baa been nnusaally delayed, as bas also that of the Second Part of VoL
x. of the Journal. The Society, however, still flourishes; and a notice
of'some of the recent communicationa of which an abstract is given in the
Proceedings may interest our readel'8. At the meeting in May 1875, a
paper was read by Prof. T. O. Paine, of Elmwood, Mass., on "the Way
Collection of Egyptian Antiquities in the Museum ot Fine Arts in Boaton,"
in which some remarkable inscriptions were translated and commented
upon. Egyptology has had few cultivatol'll in this country; and it is
grati1ying to find so enthusiastic a stul\ent of the subject as Professor
Paine turning to account the materials for its study which our collectiona
ampply. His interesting paper will appear in the next number of the
Journal, BOOn to be issued. At the same meeting, the Rev. Selah Merrill
presented a short, but carefully prepared euay on "The Condition of
Woman in Assyria," as illustrated by the cuneiform inacriptJona. Dr. A.
O. Treat, of the North China MiBllion, exhibited and described a curious
praying-macliine in use among the Mongols, which euables the devotee to
offer praye1'll with great velocity, by a manual operation, while walking,
riding, talking, or smoking.
, At the meeting in November 1875, perhape the moat interesting commUDication was from the Rev. S. L J. Schereschewsky, of Peking, on
"The Vel'lliona of the Scriptures in the Chinese Langnage," with remarks
ou a propoaed Mongolian vel'llion on which he is himself engaged. There
were also pape1'll by Prot. Avery and Prot. Whitney, of special :nterest to
Sanskrit acholal'll.
At the meeting in May 1876, Prof. Paine presented a communication
on " the Holy Houses, or the Hebrew Tabernacle, the Temple of Solomon,
and the Later Temple," giving some of the results of the studies of this
subject which have occupied him for many yeai'll. These results will be
embodied in a new, greatly enlargetl, and improved edipon of his work
on" Solomon's Temple," etc., originally published in 1861. Prof. Whitney
read a paper on "The ClaBllification of the Forms of the Sanskrit Aorist,"
and another on "Zeli - dyaUs. and other Points relating to Sanskrit
Grammar as presented in M. Miiller's Recent Volume of' Chipe.'" We
1 American Oriental Society. Proceedings,:May and
1876. New Haven. 8vo. pp. mv.
.
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would call special atteDtion to this latter paper, as In it Prof. Whimey
takes up in detail the four points belonging to Sanskrit grammar on which

Pro£ :Miiller, expressly or by implication, charges him with gro. ignoranee
or care1e81neu. The prutige of :Miiller's name is such that DWlT will
aaaume that in a matter ofthla kind·accusation by him is conviction. One,
however, who has carefWly followed this controve1'8Y, or other contro'l'eniee
in which Prof. :Muller has been engaged, cannot have failed to obeerYe
through haste or carele8lD888, combined perhape with lOme colllltitutioaal
infirmity, he often gives a representation or the facta of a case which is
far from being justified by the facta themae1vea.1 ID the pre!I8Ilt iDBtaace

uw.

1 As a recent inltance of a Itriking character one may take a mya&eriou
anUBion thrown out by MiIller in the German tranllation of volume four of hi8
Chips (U E88&Ys," p. 337). Speaking of his proposal to lubmit the di&renceI
between himself and Professor Whitney to a tribunal of arbitration (&.\MrDgericld), he laYI: II A limilar procedure, as Mr. Whitney may perhaps bow,
not long ago had the best result; and it il only from pe1'8Onai eoll8ideratioaa tIIa&
I have made no uee of the permll8ion given me to make public the nalicc of tba
three umpirea(Sclti«lm'cAter)!' This ltatement seemed 80 adapted to g i - ftI7
IaJae Impression, even to the few who bew something of the a&ir refernd eo,
that the editor of the Li.ttJrarVcIIa ~,Profeaor Zarncke of Leipaig,'"
eompelled to come forward (in the Lie. Centralblattfor Jan.l,1877,eol. 31) an4
explain the matter. It appea1'8 that Miiller, feeling aggrieved by a criticism OD
his Rig.Veda by Professor Weber of Berlin (Lit. Centralblatt{or Nov. I, 1873),
lent to the samejoumal a reply 80 violent that Zamcke wu unwilling to publish it (particularly as it would have to be followed by a not less violent rejoiDder from Weber), and strongly urged its withdrawal. In aceordance with tba
wishes of Mess1'8. MiIller and Weber, and with the ready eonaent of Zameke,
the reply and rejoinder were shown to three emineut aeholars. But before 8l1T
word of answer came back from either of them, MiIlIer yielded to Zamcb'a request, and COll8eDted to take back the occ:uion of the trouble. Upoa dIiI,
Zamcke had only to aeal up and layaway all the documents relating to ....
a&ir. The three aehola1'8 coll8Ulted had never conferred with ORe _dler;
what thelsaid, whether orally or in writing, was, as Zarncke remarks, intaaded
for him alone, and was mainly of the mOlt confidential nature; no eye ba& Jail,
as he expreasly declares, has ever aeen a word that they wrote. Zamcke COIle1udea his exposition thus: II If, then, the above·cilled words of lrlilller
of
being interpreted by the uninitiated as signifying that an actual tribnna1 bad
been set up to judge the difference between him and A. Weber, that it bad nodared a verdict in any form whatever relating to the substance of the ma&t.er involved - or indced any verdict at all - and that, above all, permiuion bad
been given to M. lrliiller to publish Buch a verdict, the preceding exposition will
show how erroncous luch an interpretation would be. On the other hand, I
never conCf.aled the fact either from A. Weber or M.lrlilller (nor required dIeaa
to keep it priTate), that those gentlemen certainly_ed to agree in _ poiII..
namely, in disapproving of
coarse, and In blaming me for having IICCIIJICId
without alteration that review, the bearina of which was, in fact, oBeuiva. If

..mm
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Pro£ Whitner shoWl clearly- if one who is no Sanskrit scholar may
venture to judge-that the clwgea referred to,lO far 88 they are of the
alightest importance, rest on nothing better than misconception8 or erro880UI statements on MUller's part. As the publications of the American
Oriental Society are probably seen by few of our readet'll, while the
chargea of Pro£ Miiller have the wide circulation of his popnlar worb, it
B8e1DB but a matter of justice to 10 distinguished a representative of the
beat American scholarship 81 Prof. Whitney to indicate the aubatance of
JUs reply.
The fint point noUced relatee to two Sansbit words in the Atharva-Vada-PrAti9Akhya (i. 88), which admit equally well of being read in two ways.
Pro£ Whitney had read them in one way (Jonrn. Amer. Or. Soc. vii.
861), overlooking the fact that another readiDg and rendering WlS polBole. Miiller, in a note in his Sanskrit Grammar (§ 57), suggested the
other reading 88 the right one, which Prof. Whitney in a later note on the
puaage (JOIU'Do Amer. Or. Soc. x. 158) adopted, giviDg the credit of the
correction to Miiller. Here i& might be thought the account was cloaed;
but Miiller, taking the matter up again (Chipe, iv. 519), and repreaentiDg
it as one of "the principal bones of contention" between himself and
Prof. Whitney (Chips, iv. 528, 680), senda the latter, as if he were a
a school-boy, to a "very simple mIe" in his Sanlkrit Grammar, and tells
him that" before criticizing Sansbit grammars, it wonld be uaeful to
learn at least the phonetic mIa." Now, the fiI.ct is that the rule which
Miiller cites with auch parade hal .01,,"1,1 nothing to do fDitla the C/JIS in
land j and that, instead of Pl'PviDg Prot Whitney's ignorance, he has
given a signal llluatration of his own carelea8n8811. It is only in keeping
that on the same page Miiller ascribes to Prot Whitney a statement
respecting the PrAti9Akhyu precisely the opposite of that whicK he has
really made, and then undertakes to correct him.
As to the second paiDt (Chips, iv. 490), Prot Whitney is misrepresented
- an .ential part of the lentence quoted being omitted i and his criti·

one chOOl8l metaphorically to call th_ expreIIiOU8 of opinion, ginn without
eoncert, • Tardict, he may do 80; but then it must not be forgotsen that &he
point of it was directed against me, and that it had not the remotest reference
to the substance (da. Materielk) of Weber's reTiew."-For a few out oC many
similar eontrasll between the facll of a case and Mliller's representation of them.
one may compare p. 432 of Vol. iv. of the Chips (American ed.) with"the re.
traction to which he was compelled, p. 505; or what he 8ays p. 517 (comp. p.
5(5) about" the whining and whimpering aslll1l'llnce made by the American
profeaaor that he UeTer in hialiCe said anything personal or offimATe" with what
Prof. Whitneyactaally said (Contemp. Bev. XXT. 729); or the extraordinary
misrepresentation in Chips, iT. pp. 478, 479 ; or his eontradlctory and nry inaoo
curate ICIlOUnll of &he matter referred to on pp. &10-514, with the
KkntfI.
lug of Weber in the IndiM:Ae StudWA. lO,. .tOe.

.za.
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cilm ofMti!ler'a traDalation of a paaage of the Big-Veda is Dot aDBwered,
but e",aded, as anyone will see who compares his Oriental and Linguistic
Stndies, i. 186-188, with Mliller'a Chips, Iv. 490 £ He did not charge Miiller,
as is represented, with .. a real grammatical blunder"; atillleaa has he been
guilty of one himael£ In the criticism refeJ:red to, he is complaining of
the want of proportion in Miiller'a notes; that, although profeaing to gift
.. a full account of the reasons which jUBtiI1 the translator in UBigDing
meb a power to auch a word, and Buch a meaning to mcll a 1IC'Dtence,.. he
occupiea excesaive space with comparatively unimportant matten, wln1e
leaving the most aerioUB difticultiea unnoticed. ThUB, in the lim vene of
the first hymn in his translatioo he givea a rendering ezposed to It1'Ong
and apparently fatal objectiODB, pointed out by Pro£ Whitney, on the
ground of the resulting want of senae or groaa incongruity, and which
also involves a construction that he hiJDBelf apeaks of (in the ChiJlll) as
" anomaloUB" and " ungrammatical" Here Prot Whitney had observed
that he offera not a word of justification for taking as a nominati..e plural
a form (taltlau..laaI) which should Dormally be either an accuaatiTe plural
or a genitive or ablative singular, whUe he indulges in a note of more
than eleven pages on the adjective in the same line traualatecl .. red...
Mliller now cites one pUB&ge &om the Rig-Veda where a like anomalOlJl
form (as he thinks) occurs, refers to Kern for BOme ezamplea wbich he
regards as similar in the Epic literature, and, inBtead of meeting Prot
Whitney's objectioDl to the meaning given to the ICntence, accnaea him
of betraying such" ignorance of Sanamt grammar" I I would haTe led a
acbolar in former times, "after mch a misfortune," " to take a TOW of
ailence or go into a monaatery"; because, forsooth, he had called that
"an extremely violent and improbable grammatical proceBII" which
MUller himaelf describes as "anomalona" and .. ungrammatical .. I Xiiller
further ezcuaes himself for not remarking on this grammatical anomaly,
becauae Benfey has been for years preparing a grammar of the Vedic
dialect" (not even yet published, while MUller's tranalation appeared in
1869), and he "purpoaely left the grammatical questiona to him .. I But
wbat if Benfey BLould take a different ",iew of this CalC ? And he 1atttl
taken a differeDt view of it i for he tranalatea (OrieDt u. Occident, 186t,
i. 18) die fIXIfIdeU UK DIB aTERUDU, uDderatandb't. the form in questiOll
as aD accuaative plural. So GrasBmanD, takes it in his Worterbuch zum.
Rlg-Veda (Leipz. 1878). col. 1602. Ladwig, in hJa receat tranalatiOD of
the Rig-Veda (Prag, 1876), ii. 6, makes it ablative singular,-den VOJl
~B8T8TEBNDJ:N laintDeg wandeldln, - agreeiDg with Pro£ WhitDB1"s view
of the pasaage.
A. to the third point, Prof. Whitney (Or. and Ling. Studies. i. 266)
had criticized certain long Sanskrit comP011Dda DIed by Miiller in a aeries
of synoDymea for " s1J1'd" aDd" BOnant" as being "of hia own making,·
and .. to be found in DO Sanskrit grammarian." If this was mteDeIed, or
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is likely to be und8l'lltood, 18 meaning that no grammarian had formed
and USN those compounds in discussing Sanskrit phonetics, it waa so far
an error; but the full account which Prof. Whitney gives of the matter
BeeID8 to show that his statement was perfectly correct as regards the
value which Miiller gave them. In the passage which MUller cites, they
are, according to Prof. Whitney, not" synonymes of' surd' and •8Onant,'"
but merely" lirts of the characteristic qualities of IUrd and 80nant BOunds,"
".each ••••• put together in Hindn fashion into a copulative compound";
breath
tonelessnellfl," the
the first being equivalent to "opening
second to "closure BOund tone." The Hindu grammarian does not
say of the letters to which these words " are applied" these are" 80 and 80,
but" of these" [the qualities are] 80 and 80. Milller's procedure BeeID8 to
be much aa if, having found in a scheme of the parts of speech and their
characteristics the words mode-un.e-perron over against verb, one were to
quote and use ~e-perlon as a grammatical term equivalent to wrl>.
The fourth point (Chips, iv. 480), that" it is strange to meet with
1at'I1CJft8num, the Sanskrit name fur pronoun, translated by 'name for
everything, universal designation: .. .18 if this view implied gross ignorance,
is shown to be already decided in Pro£ Whitney'. favor by the eminent
scholar to whom Milller in the recent German version of his Article has
referred it. It is a point on which good Sanskrit scholars are doubtful
or differ; but after the arguments which Prof. Whitney has here presented
for his explanation of the word, he seems fully justified in saying that
"Miiller, instead of l8Iuming gross ignorance or blundering on the part
of those who accept it, needs to see whether he can make ont a good
defence of his own opposing view." The distinguished etymologist Prof.
Pott haa recently expressed himself very decidedly in favor of the same
explanation of the word which Prof. Whitney haa given •
.As the case now stands, it does not appear very likely that the German
publishing firm who have selected Prot Whitney to contribute the Sanskrit
grammar to their complete aeries of Indo-European grammars will be led
by Prof. Muller's criticisms to cancel this arrangement, or to repent or·
thcir choice.
We have seen the character of some of the charges brought against
Pro£ Whitney's scholarship. H he needed any vindication in this respect,.
it would be found in the insignificance of the errors imputed to him..
One other example of these, and of the spirit of Miiller's "In Sel~
Defence," it may be worth while to give. "What Prof. Whitney'l
knowledge of Zend must be," say. Muller, "we may judge from. what he·
says of Burnours literary productions. ' It is well known,' he says, '"that
the great French scholar produced tlDO or three·bu11qJ volume. upon the·
Avesta.' I know of one bulky volume only, 'Commentaire sur Ie Y&9Jl&o,.
WIlle i. t 'Paris, 1838 i but that must be due to my lamentable ignorance"
(Chips, iv. 515).

+
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The extent of Pro£ Wbitne:y'. 81'1'01' and ignorance 1Da;Y be judged of
from the following fi.cts: The principal pubiicatioDB of Burnout" CODDeCted
with the Aneta were the work which Miiller mentions, a large quarto of
9401 pages, publillhed in tfDO parlI, Paria, 1888-1885; an octa'\'O volume of
488 pages, "'Etudes Bur la langue et .ar lea textee zenda," tome i., Paria,
1840-1860; and an edition of the Vendidad Sade, in large folio, pan.,
1829-48. It is to the two fil'Bt onl;y that Prot Whitne:y'. language "aport
the Avma" .tricd;y applies. The remark which Miiller cites is a merel;y
caaual one (Or. and Ling. Studies, i. 185), and the statement is not perfectly accurate i but in Pro£ Whitney's Article on the Avesta, in the same
volume, all of Burnout. publicatiODB connected with the Aneta are
described and remarked upon in detail (Or. and Ling. Studies, i. 176178). Such are the fi.cta, on the ground of which lrfiiller not 001;y chargee
Prot Whitne;y with ignorance of Zend and of Bumoaf'. literary productiona, but puts forward as No. 18 of "the priDcipal booea of contention ..
between him and Pro£ Whitne;y, which he wJahea to haw aubmitted to &
board of "three ProfeIMW'U ordinarii, in an;y UDivenit;y of EDgIaad,
France, German;y, or Italy," the IDOIIlCDtouI question, "whether Bamoaf'
has written two or three bulky volamea on the Avesta, or oo1;y one"
(Chip! iv. 680).'
AI to the other queatiODB at _e between Mema. Whitne;y and MilDer,
and as to the style ~d apirit of their mutual criticism, the materials fUr
forming a judgment are aufiicientl;y aocelBible. It is onl;y to be ftglsted
that the lack of proper referenC81 in Miiller'. Chip! malt. it often 10
difficult to investigate his charges, and that be baa repeatedl;y aUcnred
bimaeIf to put In quotation-marb, as the worda of Prot Whitne;y. laaguge
very di8'erent from what he reall;y1ll8Cl.
.. A.
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